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SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND AND SCOPE OF PROJECT:

Cassava (Manihot esculenta) and Yam (Dioscorea sp.) constitute the

major starchy staples for many Ghanaians. Cassava provides feed for

livestock in diverse forms and constitutes an important raw material for

many industries.

However these crops have production constraints that have either

lowered productivity or led to high production costs. In cassava, disease

and pest problems lead to about 20% yield reduction; and because of its

low protein content (1%) the nutritional enrichment has received a great

deal of attention. The long growing period of 12 months or more is also not

in the interest of the farmer. The availability of early maturing and

disease resistant varieties with improved nutritional quality will be of

much value.

The most critical production constraint" in yam include high labour

input, low yield per unit of input and inadequate preservation facilities



for the harvest (Onwueme, 1981). Labour input per tonne of yam cultivation

in Ghana has been estimated at 55-57 mandays (Coursey, 1967). Although

staking of the vines has been identified as the most expensive labour-

intensive aspect of the production/ it has not been eliminated because

yam yields better when staked (Chapman, 1965; Coursey, 1967; Lyonga et al

1973). In the improvement of yam it would, therefore be desirable to have

lines with self-supporting vines that eliminate staking but expose the

leaves for adequate insolation and ovoid-shaped tubers with thick periderm

to minimise injury at harvest and thereby enchance storability.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS - CASSAVA

Determination of dose response :

Stem cuttings of cassava variety Bosom nsia were irradiated to total

doses ranging between 10 and 100 Gy at a dose rate of 25 Gy/min from a

Co gamma source. The buds were left to sprout by standing the cuttings

in beakers of water. Doses above 50 Gy killed the buds while a dose of

ca. 30 Gy was recorded as the L^co-

Determination of M-̂ V̂  buds wirh highest mutation frequency:

In order to determine the M^V^ buds that give rise to the highest

mutation frequency in the % V 2 , 200 cuttings irradiated at a total dose of

20 Gy and another batch at 30 Gy were planted in the field with controls.

The M^Vi shoots were cut-back above the 2nd, 4th and 6th nodes (based on

the 2/5 phyllotaxy of cassava) to raise the M^V2 shoots. The first two

nodes attached to the stump constituted the Basal Selection while the others

formed the Upper Selection (Fig. 1). The MiV2 shoots were scored for leaf

abnormalities and virus disease incidence and the results presented in

Table i indicate that the highest mutation frequency was obtained in the
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M1V2 shoots originating from the 3rd and 4th nodes of the shoots.

Table 1 Mutation Frequency in the Shoots

Dose
(Gy)

0

20

30

Bud
Position

1-2
3-4
5-6

1-2
3-4
5-6

1-2
3-4
5-6

No. of
Mlvl
Shoots

121
233
206

96
196
191

60
107
114

No. of
Infected Shoots
Mild

1
0
0

0
16
2

1
7
2

Severe

120
233
206

96
182
189

59
99
112

No. of
Symptonr-
Free
Shoots

0
0
0

0
0
O

0
1
0

% of
Mildly
Infected
Shoots

0.8
0.0

o.o

O.O
8.2
1.1

1.7
6.5
1.8

Symptom-
Free
Shoots

0.0
0.0
0.0

o.o
o.o
0.0

0.0
0.9

o.o

Raising of M1V3 population:

Groups of 500 cuttings were irradiated to 30 Gy and 35 Gy (at a dose
rate of 25 Gy/m.in) and planted in the field with controls. The M]_V̂  shoots

were cut-back above the 4th node to induce the sprouting of the 3rd and 4th

nodes into the M^V2 population. (This was based on results in Table 1).

These shoots were later scored for virus disease symptoms in the leaves and

one (1) was recorded to be mildly infected. This shoot was selected for

further testing.

The rest of the M1V2 shoots were cut into 18 cm - long stakes and

planted in the field. This method was adopted as a consequence of the

mutation frequency experiment conducted. This, therefore modifies the

original breeding scheme (Fig. l) proposed by D. Donini (1982).



The M^V3 shoots were also scored for cassava mosaic symptoms.

Determination of dose response:

Tuber portions and vine cuttings of white yam (Dioscorea rotundata)

and water yam (D. alata) were used. Dormant heads of white yam cv. Punjo

each weighing ca. 250 g»were irradiated to total gamma ray doses ranging

between 10 and 50 Gy and planted in the field in mounds. To determine the

suitability of yam segments as mutation breeding material, head and tail

ends from non dormant tubers were removed and the remainder sliced into

cylindrical piEces weighing ca. 250 g. The cut surfaces were then ashed and

air dried. These segments were then irradiated to total doses ranging

between 10 and 50 Gy arid buried in fermented sawdust in perforated wooden

trays after the method developed in Nigeria (Wilson 1982).

Water yam in which all tuber portions are used as normal organs of

multiplication were dissociated into head (H), middle (M) and tail end (E)

pieces, all of uniform weight. Each lot was irradiated to total doses

ranging between 10 and 50 Gy (at 25 Gy/min) and planted in the field.

The sprouting rate of the segments decreased from H to T but the 1^50

for all portions was 20 Gy.

Raising of M1V3 populations :

500 dormant heads of white yam were irradiated to a dose of 20 Gy to

raise the M^V^ generation. The M^V^ tubers which have been harvested will

be sliced into discs of uniform weight and planted as M j ^ material. This

method is according to the scheme proposed by Donini in 1982 (Fig. 3).



RESULTS OBTAINED

CASSAVA

Two mutants in the M^V2 and M1V3 populations have been obtained. The

M1V2 mutant was recorded as a shoot that was mildly infected with the

cassava mosaic disease while that obtained in the M^Vg was symptom free.

This latter mutant was obtained in a population of 845 M-̂ Vg shoots. They

are both being subjected to testing.

YAM

The project has not yer advanced to the point of selecting a mutant.

The project continues both with tuber portions and vine cuttings.

CONCLUSIONS

Irradiation of stem cuttings of cassava offers the prospect of

induction of mutations for desirable traits. Further work is needed to

isolate all such characters.
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